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ARfiEST FIVE FOR British Cabinet Decides to Drop Suffrage Bill Resumption of

'',...
'

Negotiations LV Jtyv to the

Deonuncement of v vmis--.

tice Will Require at .

V ' Least 15 Days.

General Expectation Is ThatNot Woman's, for Social Evil, Bourne, Its Author' Figures

Bill Presented Will Beand It Is Conducted for That in 1 Fifteen Days It
Militancy for Government Measure for Equal Jtugnts

Declaration Is Made of Guerilla Warfare,

Including Riots, to Begin at Once.arruui, Days juiiu u, I xias ouveu uau Quite Similar to One

That Taft Vetoed.

RUNNINEJLOTTERY

Hendersonville Men Charged

With Unlawful Use of Mails

in Chance Scheme.

Rockefeller, Jr. Million' Dollars.
DRAFTING OF NOTE

IS BEGUN IN LONDON
suggestion that the government had IBy Associated Press.
been guilty of sharp practice regard- - MUCH LOWER DUTIESBASED ON OLD POSTAGE
ing the question of woman suffrage.

LESS THAN 25 PER CENT

FALL FROM INCLINATION
THAN IN PRESENT LAW

He declared members of the cabinet
honestly had endeavored to carry out
their pledge to challenge a decision A 20 per Cent ad Valorem Taxfrom the house on women suffrage.

U. S. COMMISSIONER

WILL GIVE HEARING
Counting Poverty, Poor Wages, Further, Iti Is Pointed out

Revision Will Take Some

Time, Then Turkey Will

Have Time to Answer,

Etc., Etc.

The government, . he continued, on Raw Woolin Place of
That System Has Not "had now pledged itself to give to

woman suffrage bill Introduced by Higher Rates in

By Associated Press.
London, Jan. 27. The Brit-

ish cabinet has decided to drop
the franchise bill. This de-
cision was In deference to the
speaker's ruling that the form
and substance of the measure
would be so materially alteed
by the amendment granting
the vote to women that it
ought to be presented in the
shape of a new bill.

A declaration of guerilla
warfare by the suffragettes, in-

cluding sorties and riots to be-
gin at once, was made by Mrs,
Emmelinc Pankhurst, the mil-

itant leader at a meeting

Craving for Things Mon-

ey Will $uy, Man Re-

mains "Responsible.".

private member next session the same
facilities as It had given to the con

Proved Burdensome

To the Carriers.
Three Classes.

All lYoimlnciit Huslncus Men; Did Not

Know Tlicy Had Violated

Lottery Law.
troversial government measure, allow
ing members complete freedom to vote' By Associated Press.
in accordance with their IndividualLondon, Jan. 27. The drafting of By Associated Press.

By Associated Press.By Associated Press Washington, Jan. 27. Democrats'
predictions.

Ominous Calm.

Those suffragettes who had been
admitted into the outer lobby of the

Washington, Jan. 27. Not only hapNew York, Jan. not plans for downward revision of theSpecial to The Gasette-New-

Hendersonville, Jan. 27. Frank
Evans, F. E. Tipton, M. M. Sheppard,

the parcel post saved the people ofwoman, Is responsible for the organ wool schedule of the tariff, one of the

the note disrupting peace negotiations
was begun this morning by the Bal-
kan allies.

The committee of delegates entrust-
ed with this Important work consisted
of Michael Madjaroff, Bulgarian min-

ister In London; Prof. Georgios Streit,
Greek minister to Austria-Hungar- y;

ized commercial social evil in this the United States,'4n the first 15 days house of commons and those In the most complicated features to come be--
country, In the opinion of John D. vicmity or tne nouse toon xne reoun. fore tne extra session of congress,A. H. Hawkins and A. C. Morris, five

prominent men of . Hendersonville,
llt?8tWl?t?'t,t5it i lof Its existence more than halt a mil- -

lion dollars, according to Senator
'

London, Jan. 27.- - After the speak- - to their hopes witn ominous quiet iRockefeller, Jr. It is a man's busi
Tho nntar lnhhv wna Anfelv srllnrded hvBourne, author of the law, but it hasler's ruling It was only a question
lines of police and the inner sanctum committee on ways and mAuns.Dr. M. R. Vesnitch, Servian minister ness,, "run for profit, and the profit

'
Is large." ,

These views are expressed in a
to France, and Count Voynovltch,

were arrested' .here today by United
States officials charged with violat-

ing one of the sections of the federal
acts pertaining to lotteries by engag-

ing In an advertising scheme in which

was crowded with representatives of I General expectation among house
various suffrage societies but there democrats Is that the committee will
was no demonstration when Premier I , ,. , (V, , .

chief of the cabinet of King Nichols

whether the cabinet would announce
its capitulation before or after the
vote had been taken on Sir Edward
Grey's amendment. The amendment
called for the omission of the word

not proved a, hardship to the over-

worked letter carrier. Senator Bourne
today announced that reports from 45

leading cities of the' country, which
of Montenegro, with M. Polis of the stntement made public by Mr. Rocke

CUUI t, ELL 1 3 UUIDCI Ut HID AVI I fcjuu- -
Acnullh'a nntlnllnromonl hOfnmBGreek delegation aa an adviser on
known. Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst s'on virt"aIlv the Bame woolen sched- -

'male" and this practically Introducedprizes were offered and "were to be produce almost half of the postal rev
feller today, giving further details o!

the alms of the bureau of social hy-

giene, through which Mr. Rockefeller
and her sister militants will have a ule as was incorporated In the wooladult suffrage.

drawn by lot, the scheme being ad enues, showed that during ' the 12 meeting tonight to settle their course bnl tnat pasa tne house at the firstAt the opening of today's session
vertlsed In circulars distributed working days between January 1 andand other philanthropists hope to at Or aciion. .. n ,i Ut,nrl,i oaoau,n. nf thi ennirreHK.Premier Asquith asked the speaker to

Tho crront rllanlnv nf nAlipfl nfTee.tll-- I15, a total of 5,094,027 outgoing par- state again, in more definite form,tack and alleviate conditions which he
ally dampened any projected out-- was amenoea in xne senate iai ou.u- -

eels were dispatched at a cost ol that if any of the women's amend
through the malls as third class mat-
ter. Each of the men la charged with
the offense in 10 separate counts, and
they will be given a preliminary hear

considers the "greatest single menact breaks on the open space fronting thelmer, compromised In conference ana$329,358 or about 7.7 cents a parcel. ments were carried the franchise bill
to the perpetuation of the human house bf parliament,'Under the postage rates previously vetoed by President Taft Tho averwould become substantially a new

ing before the United States commis race." bill and would have to be withdrawn. age ad valorem duty of the schedulesioner here.
in force, one cent an ounce," said the
senator, "the postage would have been
an average of 18 cents per parcel

This done, Mr. Asquith announcedThe Idea of establishing a perma in the present law' Is almost 60 perThe scheme is said to have been

questions of International law.
The committee expected to com-

plete the note before nightfall and
submit its .work to a plenary Bitting
of the Bulgarian, Greek, Montcnegran
and Servian delegations.

However, even If the Balkan allies
were allowed to resume hostilities,
which 1b currently reported they are
not anxious to do, at least, IS days
must elapse before the guns can again
begin to roar.

Kvcn if the draft of the note is
completed tonight, its revision by the
delegations will take some time and
the final draft could not be presented
to tho Turkish delegation and to Sir
Edward Grey as honorary president
tf the peace conference, before Wed-
nesday.

' It Is understood that the noto will
give the Turkish delegation time In

that the cabinet would not prolong
the discussion under the circumnent organization to cope with the

Not Acceptable to Women.

After tho government decision had
become known Mrs. Pankhurst stated
that the women could not accept the
suggestion of a private member's bill.

originated by Evans and Tipton and or a total of $942,294.99, thus show cent The democratic bill that serves
as the tentative basis of the presentsocial evil In this city," says the state Ins a saving to shippers of $547,508.12 stances, but would drop the bill: The

ment, "'was the outgrowth of my ser
put Into effect by the others, who are
business men here; also that It was
originated preparatory to the Christ-
mas business, the firms using It in

consideration provides very much low- -on twelve aayB Dusiness. ii snuuiu
also be remembered that the usual She added:

vice of six months as foreman of the Unless we are told that we are to er duties. It would tax raw wool if)
minimum Charge of express compa

government, he added, would at it?
own time and within the lifetime of
the present parliament, proceed with
bills dealing with electoral reform and
plural voting.

white slave grand Jury, appointed Including the following: Farmers Hard have a government measure giving per cent ad valorem instead or tne
New York City at the beginning of nles Is- 25 cents per parcel, whereas

the average charge on the parcel postware & Supply company, M. M. Shep equal voting rights to men and worn- - nlgher varying rates on three classl- -
pard, W. H. Hawkins & Son. Each 1910. I came at that time to realize

the extent and horror of the evil and en, or inai ine buiuhsiblpackages was only 7.7 cents. Repudiates Suggestion of Sharp Prac flcatlons In the present law.Isof these firms had --circulars prepared 'It Is also worthy of note that al ministers have resigned, our duty
to Immediately resume militancy."to believe that it constitutes one of It would put an ad valorem duty oftice.

Premier Asquith repudiated thsIn which a description of the contests!
to be put on were given. In which the great and vital world problems of though the business was large It was

distributed through a large postal or 20 per cent also on wool wastes and ,

rags, 25 per cent on combed wool orthe day. In the Judgment of eminent
ganization, so that no congestion hasprizes were to be offered their cus-

tomers In consideration of the pur medical men, It forms from the pointwhich to answer, the evplration of
that period will occur on Sunday so
th.it the Turkish reply would, not be

resulted. The postofneo clerks in tne tops, 30 per cent on yarns as well asof view of disease, the greatest single
chase of a certain amount of goods TO GIVE VETO45 cities have handled an average ofr tor the payment on, .account to.a cer. menace lojne parpeiuayun ui im l

man --race,v Therefore, as- a result- - of
rf P e3 Per ia th,s ,ln- - blankets and the oheaper flannels for

underwear, rates ranging from 35 to.
50 per cent on cloths, ready msdo

delivered until Monday next.
jtha allied delegations - will

have to notify their respective gov
eluding both Incoming and outgoinp,

conferences with many people, thftain extent, this entitling purchasers
or payees to a ticket representing a
chance on these prizes, which were tq

parcels. The total number ofparcela
bureau of social hygiene was estabernments and ask Sir Edward Grey to clothing, knit fabrics, flannels not torTO GOVERNORlished. delivered In these cities makes an

average of only nine and one-thir- dconvoke a final sitting of the confer be drawn by lot, It Is charged.
Not Prepared to Offer Remedy,

W. H. Hawkins .& Son offered a dia- - parcels per carrier per day." underwear, women's dress goods, web-

bings, gorlngs and articles not other
enee for the official rupture of the
negotiations and also In order to iUnder the direction of the bureau,

rtiond ling valued at $100 as a prize,
George J. Kneeland, who conductedthank the British government for its wise provided for.M. M. Sheppard offered three dinner
the investigation carried on by the As a compromise in conference behospitality. sets to be drawn for on different days,
Chicago vice commission has made a Constitutional Amendment Pro posed Senate Passes Houseand the Farmers Hardware company UNITED FRUIT CO.This will take at least three days,

making It February 6. Then the gov comprehensive study of vice condioffered a buggy as the prize; the win
tween the two houses last August the
duty on raw wool was shifted from
the proposed 20 per cent to 29 pe'
cent ad valorem which President Tait,

Hons In this city and Abraham F.
ning of either of these prizes. It is
charged, depended upon chance and Lexner has spent nearly a year abroad i

ernments at Sofia, Belgrade and Cet-tlnj- o

must denounce the armistice.
Working with exceptional celerity, Investigating the methods of dealing

in his second veto, declared was in
Resolution as to Webb-Kenyo- n Bill, with Amen-

dmentBill to Regulate Water Power and

Electric Light Cos. 3 Roads Bills.

with the problem In the leading cities HEAD TESTIFIES sufficient to meet the difference in thothis could be done the next day and
it was so set- forth In the circulars
which were mailed out; also that
these circulars went as third class of EuroDe. He will make lurtnerhostilities could be resumed on Feb

studies In a number of the largeiruary 11, following the expiration of matter to a bona fide list of custom
cost of production of the low-pric-

wools here and abroad In the case of
four-fift- of the total wool clip In
this country. His contention was that

cities of this country. As each of thethe fours days' notice required. erg of the concerns In Hendersonville
studies is completed .It will be pubFall of Adrianople) Kxnected to Solve and the surrounding towns.
lished and until this Is done, the bu No Poolinff Arrangement, noProblem. The authorities had been Informed

Special to The Oasclte-Jveu- the purpose of considering the several
xtntewidc road measures that haveIn the meantime the fortress of that the offer of W. H. Hawkins & reau deems it unwise and premature

to express Its conclusions of a method
the minimum ad valorem snouia ue
35 per cent and that the proposed
lower rates would throw thousands
of workmen out of employment. The

Raleigh, Jan. 27. The legislatureSon of a diamond ring was published been Introduced In the legislature.'Adrianople may fall and this '1b ex
pected to become the automatic sohl of' dealing wit hthe sociul evil In this convened at noon today. In the housein the Western North Carolina Times

Unfair Tactics, no Rebates

or Special Rates.city. " . r .JUU ,, ... tl,and the French Broad Hustler of De-tlon of the problem. The Turkish have been notified to be present and oemocraw, sun com.u ... w..
Tli Woman a Victim In Most Cases.delegates remarked this morning that cembcr 12, and one copy'of each pa

the finance committee was given a

clerk for its exclusive service. The
committee on appropriations and that

As to whether the unfortunate wo the meeting promises to be one of the proposea raies mpiu.u
most laritelv attended of the session. enue producing points and would en.the Hulkan allies had greatly tern per was delivered to Brownlow Jack

man Is a victim or a cuninuuwi u-
, .,,,. -- nr.iui hiii. that I courage production and consumptionpered their original ardor. They now son, the postmaster here, who aa

her own vicious career, Mr. Rockefcl on counties, cities and towns get a . -- Li nnnntio. in nnh- - over-rod- e the president's veto In theseem, according to the Turks, to trust By Associated Press.vised the publishers that a distrlbu.
Joint clerk and so do the committeesler savsto the outbreak of a counter revolu Washington, Jan. 27. Andrew-tlon of the papers would be a viola lie road construction. One of these house but failed of tho necessary two- -

T. unv unhesitatingly that in tnt on agriculture, and roads ana
Preston of Boston, president of thetlon In Constantinople, forgetting thai tion of the law, whereupon the papers

cast majority of cases she Is a victim bills relates to the state providing en- - thirds In the senate.
i ..d..... t oonntio. in th The witnesses today represented naUnited Fruit company operating 81were removed from the poutoffice andeven should it occur1, it will be a move-

ment led by the military element and Prostitution as now conducted in mi Among the new bills are, Dy ay 10 . .i .- -j tlonal associations of wool fanufactur-freight and passenger steamers be
amend the law as to usury and emthe advertisement cut out before they

were mailed. The delivery of the two country and In Europe Is very largely
tween the United States and the West location, tuiiBW uuiiuii, miw ,,,. it- -

tenance of their roads. The second e, growers. Importers, clothiers andtherefore, strongly against the cession
man's business, the women arc merelyof Adrianople. ' Indies, told the house shipping trust power married women to receive

damages for personal Injuries; to reg hill relates, to thB working of state independent manufacturers.tools in the hands of the stronger sex.papers to. Mr. Jackson constituted a
violation but It Is not thought that --...Mi.. h. Tho thiro I Joseph D. Holmes of New York, aOsman Nlzaml Pasha, the leader of committee that his company was not

It is a buslneos run for profit ana tne
the authorities will prosecute the pubthe Turkish delegation, remarked to party to any pooling arrangement i.in relate, to the state becoming se- - woolen expert, recommending ad vaulate water power and electric iignt-in- g

companies; relating to privy ex-

amination of married women.
profit Is large. It" Is my belief thatday with a peculiar tone: "He laughs Ushers as they did all in their power or agreement as to rates and service curlty for county bonds that are Is. lorem and specific duties on clothing,

and ad valorem duty on wool, withless inan y vuuv i. r.hn. or specialbest who laughs last." sued for uubllc road construction. AllSenator Studdert introduced In tneto stop the distribution containing the
advertisement after they found it to In this country would have fallen li I

fromrates railroads. three of these bills are of great Imsenate bills for uniform standard life an additional duty on clothing, to
compensate for labor and mill cost.they had an equally good chance to

Mr, Preston, questioned about thebe Illegal, and If enacted Into law It Islead a pure life. That they nave oeen
organization of the United Fruit comThe distribution of the circulars Insurance policies and for regulation

of loans on Hfe Insurance policies. believed 'they will mark great strides contended that clothing would be no

I III! 1111! cheaper If the duly on cloth were renrag8u uu., pany with a capital of $36,000,000 andthrough the malls Is said to be an In the matter of progress In roadLittle of Wake proposes an amendlarge nunioein i . ... .. , ,.,open violation of the statute as a lot building and maintenance.ment to the constitution to give thecircumstances, among which are pov moved. He said a suit or overcoat
containing $3 worth of cloth whole-Hale- d

at from tS to $9 and retailed at
steamers between the West Indies and governor veto power, and Benator ivleerty, low wages, Improper home contery does not have to he consummated

to be considered a lottery. To be
planned and advertised Is sufficient

New York, Boston and Philadelphia. The North Carolina Good Roads as-

sociation has Just Issued a circular In
support of the bills mention, d, whichnin k wraiu to amend the constitution as to pas-

sage of special and private bills. from $12 to $18.denied that the company used unfairditions and lack of training, tne ae-sl-

to gratify the natural craving for
amusement, pretty things, etc., but Ebcn Stephens of Worcester, Mass.,evidence of Its being a lottery. The tactics to crush rivals. The house resolution lor congress states that nearly all the good roads

conventions and meetings that have a wool manufacturer, advocated plao?statute Is as follows: He declared that notice of any
to pass the Webb-Kenyo- n bill againstwhile all of these and many otners

mav he contributing causes, man Is Ing wool waists on the free list.No letter, package, post card , or shipping whiskey Into dry territory
circular tnncerntng any lottery, gift Frank P. Bennett of Boston, editor

change In prevailing rates would he
given to the Panama railroad steam-
ship line and the Hamburg-America- n

been held In the state for the past
three years have advocated the state
giving engineering assistance to the

chiefly responsible for their fall nassed the senate with an amenument
of the American Wool and Cotton reenterprise or similar scheme offering striking out the clause declaring tho

shipments made by the United Statesand the mail lines and insisted his"Thus far the work of tne Dureau
has been financed by Its members and counties. Resolutions In favor of this

Olympic Champion Well Re- -

membered as Member of

- Rocky Mount Team.

prizes dependent In whole or In part
upon lot or chance; and no lottery

porter, argued for the
of the Wilson law of 1894 at the out-
set of today's hearings. This was aa few Interested friends and. this will company was not obligated to Its com- - I govrnment be "ally of liquor crlm form of state aid have been passed,

ticket or part thereof, or paper, cer
tlnuc to be the case until largeri '" . - innlii. not only by the North Carolina Good

Roads assolatlnn, hut by the North" "Alt wished.tificate or instrument purporting to The good roans aavocaies areand more tormai orKaiiii."u"be or representing a ticket, chance, tneto have a nearing oeioreldencd advisable. To Its future nnan- - Carolina Press association, the North
Carolina Tiankers' association, andahure or Interest In or dependent

Joint committee on roans Tues

plea for entire removal of duties upon
wool and a reduction of the tariff
upon woolen jrnods to 60 per cent.
He said that would be In the Interest
of both the manufacturers and of tho
sheep husbandry In the United States,

.L
ta nA: IT XCdTrgyrew AIMED AT COFFEE TRUSTupon the event of a lottery, gift en others.day night at a meeting noia ror

terprlse or similar scheme offering
fipiKfol to The Oaictto-Hnr- :

Raleigh, Jan. 27. Discussion of the
athletlo status of Jim Thorpe, the numbers of men and women

prises dependent In whole or In part ""gare
h , conndent, stand

Norrtft Bill, Which Has Fniwrri House,Carlisle Indian, has boen occupying' and declared that the wool tarin ais-tort-

sheep husbandry by encouragT. .I --,ono no.ll not. ; ready to Join n meeting tnem
much time of sportsmen In Raleigh. While the bureau expects to pub Approved by Senate Judiciary

Committee. NO IMMUNITYmoney order for the purchase ofThere Is no doubt that the Olympic ing growers to keep unprofitable ani-

mals. The duty of 83 cents a poundlish all of Its Important studies it Is

obvious that Its preliminary work canhero played with Rocky Mount in ticket or part thereof, or of any share
or chance In any such lottery, gift enthe Eastern Carolina leuaue In 1908 best be done without publicity. now assessed upon scouted wool hart

Imposed a tax of nearly $100,000,000By Associated Press.terprise or scheme; and no newspaper,and 1909. People In Kalelgh, Wll
Washington, Jan. 27. The Norrls FOR C. R. HEIKEcircular, pamphlet or publication of upon the American people oesines

hampered manufactvrers, the witness
nilngton and other cities In the league
those years will remembor the big bill to authorize government seizure of

"The bureau holds Itself ready to
enter any field of Investigation, which
seems likely to contribute to the main
purpose for which It has been estab

any kind containing any advertise
Imported merchandise controlled by a said.ment of any lottery, gift enterprise orathlete. trust or Imported under Illegal agree

lished."scheme of any kind offering prises
In whole or In part upon lot

The North r Carolina Anti-Saloo- n

league will meet her Wednesday and ments, was approved today by ttv MICA AND LEAD CO.,
senate Judiciary committee. The Former Treasurer of Sugar Trust Must Serve His Prison OF SYLVA, CHARTERED.or chance or containing any list of

prizes drawn or awarded by means of measure Is aimed at the Brazilian cofThursday to ask the general assembly
to strengthen the liquor laws of the

fee monopoly which has thousands orany such lot. gift enterprise or sensme,state. The opening addrens will be HARD GOAL ROAD'S sacks of coffee stored In New York in Special to The Gnwctte-Nw- :Term of Eight Months and Pay His Fine of $5000,

the4 United States Supreme Court Decides.
bonded warehouses, out of reach of

" made by Bishop John C. Kllgo of Dur-
ham Wednesday night and Judge A Kalelgh, Jan. ,, . no e.khwiiii

whether ssld list contains any part or
all of such prises, shall bJ deposited
In or carried by the malls of the Unit-
ed States, or be delivered by any post

the government's antt-tru- st machin
Z. lllalr of Ohio will speak Thursday Mining company of Bylva, to mine

mica and lead. Is chartered by theery. The Nnrrls bill has passed thenight.
house.PHI IS. OPPOSED secretary of stats with $10,000 capitalmaster or letter carrier, wnoever

hall knowingly deposit, or cause toIn to defraud the government He hadTerrible Explosion of Dynamite
Paris. and $1200 paid In by Charles U Mar-

tin of Philadelphia, E. B. McDade andbe deposited, or shall knowingly senn TelephoneI Roosevelt testified at a grand Jury InvestigationWill Dourer
Address.or have to be sent anything to n con under the Sherman anti-tru- st law Into

By Associated Press,
Robert U. Garrett of Sylva.

Pwddeiif Commnu-- s Alder's Sentence.
the affairs of th American Sugar Re
fining company. Later he wss prose

By Associated Press,
Washington, Jan. $7.-C- has Helke,

former secretary " of tha ' American
sugar refining company has no Im-

munity from presecutlon for his knowl
edge of the "sugar weighing fraud"
against the government, because he
testified before the grand Jury. The

veyed or delivered by mall In violation
of ths provisions of this section, or
ihall knowingly deliver or cause to be
delivered by mall In violation of the
nrnvlluii of this section, or shall

By Associated Press,Washington, Jan. $7. Ths govern
ment filed with th Supreme court to cutcd In connection with the weighing

frauds In Brooklyn, tday notice of opposition to the plea . t Attontatet Pre!.
Washington. Jan. 2 7. President

New York, Jan. S7. Theodore
Roosevelt will deliver an address,
nrohnhtv in tha oulet of his library at

of the hard coal roads for modification Helke claimed he wss Immune
against ths latter prosecuting 4,y virknowingly deliver or cause to ! de Taft today to 18 mo-.i- t tinof the decree holding the (G

' By Assoclat. i Press,
Tsrls, Jan. 27. A terrlbls explosion

rf dynamite early today shook houses
for miles around the Church of St.
John. In the southern part of Paris.
A great fissure was opened In the Rus
do Sevres and the electric surface lines
were destroyed. The explosive Is be-

lieved by the polio to have been taken
fioin the construction works of the
new subway by some workmen who

ntly Were diwharKed,

llvered by mall anything herein for- Onlv nnelntmtn nv tnnlsht It will be heard supreme court so held todsy, tue of an appropriation act In 1901per cent contracts Illegal
bidden to be carried by mall, shall be wihlch provided that those who fur

nlnhixl evidence In anti-tru- st or Interfined not less than $1000, or Imprls contract that between the Pennsyl- - through Individual telephones by 100 The court neia tnat neine musi
vanla Coal company and the iKlk Hill guests at a dinner In honor of Jacoh serve hi elgh tmonths Imprisonment

the rentence of six years Imprison-
ment on William Atf'er, a New Or-

leans banker Convleted of U!ifil'(llf;i-tlo- n

of fundi" of a national lunik. A

has seiveil about om- - i ir.
state commerce Investigations shouldnned not more than two yeHra, or

both; and fur any (subsequent offense Coal and Iron company -- Is .the gov- - Sihongut, a loral progreslYi-leaner- , 1 ami pnjr mw o.v

rmnnt to have excepted. I In a Broadway restaur;".. Hfllke was convicted Of conspiracy (Continued on page 6)
(Continued on page 4


